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PREFACE 
It is often d1fficult to come to grips with the phenomenon of 
pain . It 1s s t ill impossible with any degree of elegance, to com-
bine together under one single theory all our knowledge of pain 
prevention , and all the factors that play a role 1n pain percep-
tion. Indeed , the very defin1tion of pain presents problems and 
causes a furore of discussion . Muskey and Spear (1967) described 
pain as an unpleasant exper1ence associated with damaged tissue, or 
descr1bed in terms thereof , or both. Fordyce (1978 ) adds an extra 
dimension to this observation asserting that one can only speak of 
pain when it is accompan1ed by a v1sual or audible comment on be-
half of the pat1ent. 
The concept of pa1n attracts the attention of everyone who 
works in med1cine, as he comes 1nto contact d1rectly with patients 
who are suffering pain. Every doctor or member of the ancillary 
med1cal serv1ces, indeed even the 'man in the street' , is daily con-
fronted w1th pain sufferers. Science of pain is therefore not con-
fined to one spec1alty but is to be approached from variou s disc1-
plines, such as anatomy , neurophys1ology, b1ochem1stry, psychology, 
and philosophy. 
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Members of all these specialities contribute pieces of the 
puzzle, but none has yet been able to f1t them together to give a 
comprehens1ble picture of the whole of the pain phenomenon. A 
multid1sciplinary approach to the patient is therefore unavoidable 
and the funct1on of pain treatment teams, with members drawn frrnn 
many spec1alities, is therefore a very suitable approach, partic-
ulary when dealing with the chronic pain patient. The possibility 
of admitting to hospital, and evaluating patients with pain, a 
possibility that is only to a very limited extent present in the 
Netherlands, should be firmly built into any health service. 
This thesis consists of no more than another piece of the 
puzzle that fits together with other pieces contributed by other 
workers in this field. It is limited to an anatomical and physio-
logical model in which the central place is not taken by man but by 
an experimental animal. It is hoped that it may open the way for a 
new clinical treatment modality for the patient with chronic unbear-
able pain. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Removing the cause of pain is impossible in many patients and 
this is particulary so in patients with pain caused by a malignant 
disease. It is very important to attempt treatment in cancer 
patients because the pain can be so intense and unbearable that it 
appears as the leading subjective symptom in the cl~n~cal course of 
the disease.(l) 
Treatment of intractable pain in patients with a short expecta-
tion of life , however , seems to be more successful than in patients 
without cancer. 85% of those having unilateral pain ~n spinal der-
matomes were painfree after treatment until they died. In patients 
with bilateral soft tissue or bony tumors, treatment of pain was 
successful in 75% . (2} 
A development of drug addiction to narcotics and interference 
with the quality of life are complications of pain therapy. Nowa-
days, however, it is possible to avoid habit forming-narcot~c 
drugs. 
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Some of the techniques available in pain treatment will be 
briefly mentioned. 
Analges 1c Drugs 
a. mild analgesics (a group of drugs like asprin) 
b. intermediate analgesics (like Pentazocine) 
c. narcotic drugs : 
The poss1bil1ty of producing a clouding of consciousness or 
add1ct1on to the drugs should be borne in mind - indeed com-
plete character or personalty change may occur in the patient . 
d. addict1ve anxiolytic drugs : 
Treatment of anxiety and agitation, present in patients with 
neoplasia 1s in many cases i ndicated and an adjuvent drug can 
produce a more successful relief of pain. 
Radiotherapy 
When using this technique in order to relieve cancer pain , res-
ponse is mostly observed within about two weeks; however, in excep-
tional cases relief occurs later. 
Chemotherapy 
This therapy should be stopped if there is no improvement with-
ln about three weeks, because this kind of treatment often pro-
duces unpleasant side effects . 
Cerv1cal cordotomy 
An anterolateral tractotomy in order to section the ascending 
pain pathways can be performed d1rectly by a surgical procedure or 
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tndirectly by a percutaneous route. By sectioning the antero-
lateral tract, pain is relieved on the opposite side of the body 
without loss of sensatton. It is particulary suitable for unt-
lateral cancer pain below the fifth cervical dermatane. After an 
interval, however, the pa1n perception returns. 
Nerve BlocKs 
Nerve blocKs can be performed peripherally or centrally with 
long-acttng 'local anaesthetic-solutions' to produce analgesia in a 
parttcular region of the body. Before tnJectton of destructive 
solution the expected result should be conftrmed by employing a 
short acttng local anaesthettc agent. When employtng nerve blocKs 
it is not uncommon for the patient to experience a similar ~ain 1n 
another area after the dominant pain has been suppressed. This 
forces the theraptst to perform one blocK after another. 
Electrical Stimulatton 
This method is based on the theory that large nerve fibres 1n 
the posterior columns modtfy the appreciation of pain. Stimulatton 
of the columns can be performed transcutaneously or surgically by 
implantation of the electrodes directly in the regton of the pos-
terior columns. 
Acupuncture 
It is not our intention to discuss the mechanisms of this Ktnd 
of treatment 1n productng analgesia or even anaesthesia. Research 
in this field is being carried out 1n many investigation centres 
and its value is being assessed especially 1n non-malignant pain. 
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Hypophysectomy 
It is necessary to make a difference between the surgical hypo-
physecto:ny and tlle method oE injecting alcohol into the sella tur-
cica as introduced by Moricca. He called this technique "che1nical 
hypophysectomy". Later on the ter111 ~~~ changed to "neuroadenolysis 
of the pituitary gland" - (NALP). However, with the gap in know-
ledge about the ~echanism which leads to pain relief, we have to be 
caceful in the use oE tl1is term for the procedure of injecting alco-
hol into the sella turcica, because it suggests a QOde of action 
which is very doubtful. The so- called "neuroadenolysis of the 
pituitary gland" will be discussed in detail. 
17 

PART 1 
CHA.P'l.'8R 1 
f h 1 . )/ d 1 . Jl Survey o t e 1terature oE neuroa eno ys1s 
1.1 History 
"Chemical hypophysectomy" for relief of intractable cancer pain 
in patients has been described since 1968 . (Moricca 3, 4, 5, 6). 
The technique originated from the observation that pain due to 
l1ormone- dependent tumors and their metastasis can regress with 
hormone-subtractive surgical treatments like orchidectomy, ovariec-
tOi<lY, adrenalectomie or hypophysectOillJ. 1'he surgical treatment by 
attacking the pituitary gland function has already been describeJ 
by Olivecrona as early as 1953.(7} The search for other techniques 
as a replacement for surgery has been done applying roentgen thera-
py, ultrasonic destruction and diathermocoagulation by transfrontal 
approach. Most of these techniques were inadequate for inhibiting 
a normal functioning pituitRry gland or had an increasing effect on 
the incidence of accidents and complications . "Chemical hypophysec-
tomy" by injecting a neurolytic agent like alcohol i_n til ·~ sella 
turcica proved to be very effective in tceatment of intractable 
cancer pain, not only for pain caused by hormone dependent tumors 
but also Eor nonhormonal dependent neoplasias. 20 
1.2 Result 
Moricca described the results of treatment of 687 patients - in 
total 1593 "adenolysi.::; procedures" were performed . t1ost patients 
had viscer.al or bony associated metastases , and in many cases the 
patients were in a very poor condition . 
Only one patient did not benefit at all , 12 showed a very good 
io~provement, but not complete eel i.ef , and in 69 patients comple t e 
relief Eco~ pain was produced after the second injection. In 605 
cases pain relief was complete , immediate and long- lasting. The 
results 'exceeded every expectation showing to be extremely effec-
tive in relieving any kind of neoplastic p~in , both caused by hor-
QOne-dependent and non- homone- dependent tumors. In fact, the pain 
resolves independently of the further evolution of the neoplastic 
disease. ( 6) 
Yowever, as shown in the recent world congress on "alcohol aden-
alysis of the pituitary gland" in Verona (June 1981) the success 
rat~ in relieving intractable cancer pain in this way varies be-
tween 40 and 90%. This variation ~as not attributable to the dif-
ferent techniques used by the various investigators. At first it 
~as more influencPJ by patient selection. Another point of interest 
was the question - How did the evaluator define the result as 
successful? 
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For example; some investigators define a reduced use of morphine as 
success while others judge the treatment as I\11Successful if the 
patient still needs a narcotic drug. This is only one example while 
it is possible to enlarge the summary of these foe many reasons. 
It was therefore, suggested by Lipton during the world congress 
(1981) that a worldwide accepted protocol of evaluation should be 
instituted. Furthermore, the incidence of complications due to the 
proce~ure oE "NALP" is not clear in the published work. 
Rhinorrhea with bacterial meningitis has been r~ported . (8) 
Other complications were ptosis diplopia and hemianopsia in small 
percentages. In the serie of J. Katz, one patient needed a treat-
ment with penicillin and operative intervention was necessary to 
stop the cerebrospinal fluid leak - the floor of the sella was 
repaired with alpha- ethyl cyanoacrylate. Moricca 1s published work 
describes the complications as self limiting and minor.(6) 
Other kinds of compliations are those which are directly linked 
to the wounding of the pituitary gland or to a possible destruction 
o E the hypothalamic pituitary axis, as; diabetes insipidus, ~~­
adrenalism, hypothyroidism, and lowering of libido. Most investi-
gators desccibed these complications as 'usually self limited' or 
easily trea table with hormonal replacement. 
Yanagida observed in 50 % of his patients, after "N~LP" , a reduc-
tion of hormonal levels of L.H . (Luteinotropic) ; FSH (follicle stim-
ulating); Gf! (growth hoonon<=:? S) and a decrease of the level of 17 I~S 
( 17 Ketosteroids) ; 17 OHCS (oxyhydrocorticosteroids) and prolactin. 
In the remaining SO % no change of these hormones occurred. It must 
be noted that no correlation was observed between pain relief and 
hormonal be ha viour following the procedure of alcohol injection 
into the sella turcica. 
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1.3 The technique of "neuroadenolysis" 
Most investigators use neuroleptanesthesia combined with a 
muscle relaxant and a olixture of N20 - 02. Low concentrations of a 
gas like halothane are added to the anesthesia mixture for 
maintenance. 
Neuroleptanalgesia has been advocated because it allows the 
operator to .nonitor eye movements during the injection . (6) 
In all described procedures an orotracheal tube is inserted to 
insure an adequate airway or to have the possibility of mechanical 
ventilation. 
J. Katz et al(B) use a Tod.l-Wells stereotaxic head holder and 
after using a drill in order to make a hole in the floor of the 
sphenoid sinus a 6 inch 20 - gauge spinal needle is gently inserted 
through a needle guide into the floor of the sella turcica. The 
position of the needle is checked by x- ray. Most investigators, 
however, insert the needle (16 gauge, 14 em stainless- steel needle 
contdiJling a stjlet) directly through the nostril close to the 
nasal septum, and by gently hammering on the hub of the needle a 
ste?Nise advancement through the sphenoid bone and the floor of the 
sella is accomplished . The progression of the needle is monitored 
continuously using biplane x- ray control.(l 6 9) 
Moricca uses two or more needles in many cases to b~ ~uce that 
the neurolytic agent becomes deposited in different areas and at 
different depths in the sella. 
In the literature this variation is between 2 and 8 ml alcohol . 
The agent is injected in 0.1 nl and 0.3 ml increments over a per-
iod of 3 to 5 .~inutes lurin~ ~hich time the pupils are continuously 
checked with a light source. Sudden pupillary dilation can be a 
sign of involvement of the optic tract or tracts. 23 
Further injection of neurolyt i c agent is stopped until the 
pupil (or pupils) return to normal size, and after that, a further 
injection is carefully performed until the total amount has been 
injected, 
Katz et al depositeJ 2 ml of alcohol at various depths by 
changing the position oE the needle wi t hin the sella turcica . (B) 
1 . 4 Theoretical Basis 
How the procedure, originally described by Moricca, relieves 
the cancec pain is still uncertain. 
Several theories have been discussed to explain the responsible 
mechanisms. Interference with hormonal regulation may be a factor. 
However, treatment of patients with nonho r monal tumors has the same 
result as in patients with hormone dependent neoplasias. 
Another expl~ndtion can be that, besides chemical destruction 
of the pituitary gland an interruption of pain pathways occurs. 
Studies involving injections of contrast media into the sella tur-
cica of cadavers have shown that the injected fluid may spread be-
yond the hypophysis with possible effects on the surrounding struc-
tures.(lO) 
It has also been suggested that endorphins are important. Remo-
val of pituitary gland endorphin production may cause a compensa-
tory overproduction of bc~ln endorphins, but Misfeldt et al, how-
ever, showed that it was impossible to reverse the analgesia fol-
lowing "hypophysectomy" by naloxone . (ll) 
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Yanagida and Corssen working in rats found im1ed iate and sus-
tained falls of beta- endorphin levels in the whole bcain and in cer-
tain separate brain regions, including the midbrain, hindbrain, 
cerebellum and the hypothalamus, while 11etn endorphin concentra-
tions were unaffect~• l in thalamic, subthalamic and hippocampal 
regions. The coctex beta-endorphin levels however, increased temp-
orarily during the first five days following hypophysectomy and 
decreased thereafter below the ociginal level.(l2) 
They also investigated the evoked potential response after elec-
trical stimulation of the tooth pulp in rhesus monkeys from t he 
somatosensory cortex, and centrum rnedianum of the thalamus and the 
midbrain reticular formation before and after injection of absolute 
alcohol into the sella turcica and again following adninistration 
of naloxone . A marked decrease in amplitude of evoked potential 
was obsecved in all investigated areas; naloxone only reversed the 
"NALP" induced changes of tooth pulp evoked potentials in the 
primary somato- sensory cortex of animals following complete 
destruction of the pituitary gland.(9) 
These findings suggest that interference with sensocy pathways, 
produce 1 h~· iolj•~·~tion of alcohol, may be a causative factor in the 
pain relief. 
The purpose of tile ~)resent study was to determine neuronal acti-
viLy of the pituitary region and the influence on it of olcohol in-
jection into the sella turcica and the influence on this activity 
aE an intravenous application of naloxone with the hypothesis that 
the pituitary region has an inhibitory effect upon the pain res-
ponse in the sensory cortex. 
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The next questions that acise are: 
1. What is the effect of alcohol injection into the sella 
tuccica on TPEPs. 
2. What is the effect of naloxo,e before and after alcohol 
ir1jection into the sella turcic~ on the reponse of the 
pituitacy region in comparison to tl1e somatosensory 
cortex. 
In the following, the term pituitary region (PR) is defined as 
tl1e region that includes the adenohypophysis, the stalk, and the 
recessus infundibularis. 
Furthermoce, we assume that the adenohypophysis is not involved 
in the mechanism of the immediate pain relief after injection of 
alcohol into the sella turcica. 
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CHAPTER II 
Experimental work on the role of the Pituitary Region (PR) in 
endogenous pain control of the monkey related to Neuroadenolysis 
2.1 Methods 
Three adult rhesus monkeys (maccaca mulatta), weighing 4 to 8 
kg each, served as experimental animals. Electrical stimulation of 
the tooth pulp was chosen as somatic pain stimulus because this 
stimulus represents objective, quantifiable, nonverbal means of 
producing central nervous system response interpreted as pain. 
Under ketamine anaesthesia, two stainless-steel bone screws 
were placed on the primary somatosensory cortex (PSC); an area from 
which TPEPs could be expected to be recorded. A 1 6- gauge, 14 em 
stainless-steel needle containing a teflon-coated stainless-steel 
wire electrode with a hook at the tip was inserted through either 
the left or right nostril and advanced in close proximity to the 
nasal septum. The advancement of the needle through the sphenoid 
bone into the floor of the sella turcica was accomplished by gently 
hammering on the hub of the needle. Progression of the needle was 
carefully followed by biplane fluoroscopy until the tip had reached 
its final position in the center of the sella, alig ned precisely in 
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the midline . The teflon- coated sta i nless- steel wice electrode was 
kept in this position J ue to the hook at the tip while the needle 
was thereafter removed. 
TPEPs were recorded from tl1e pituitary region between the 
tefloncoated stainless- steel wire electcode in the pitui t ary region 
and one stainless-steel bone screw placed in the midline of the 
frontal skull. 
~ll electrodes and bone screws were connected by insulated con-
necting wires to a plastic multipolar plug and were secured to the 
skull with dental ac r ylic . For application of the pain stimulus 
small holes were drilled through the enamel and dentine of the 
right or lef:t ul~><illa.ry incisor to a depth of about 1, 5 Mn, through 
which two self-threading, stainless- steel pins were placed into the 
tooth pulp . The pins were soldered to insulated connecting wires 
which were passed subcutaneously to the multipolar plug as des-
cribed. 
The exposed junctions of the dental pins nnd steel wi r es were 
insulated from the oral cavity by self- curing dental acrylic. 
Following the implantation of the electrodes, t he monkeys we r e 
allowed to recover for 3 days. 
Recording sessions were conducted in a darkened room 1vith the 
unsedated monkey placed in a restraining chair in tht~ ~~)eight posi-
tion. AC- amplifiers of the polygragh recorder system (Grass) were 
employed to aMplify the poten t ials and a Hewlett Packard storage 
oscilloscope was used for monitoring. St i mulus and evoked potential 
response of the SOiilntosens0cJ cortex and the pituitary r egion were 
continuously registered on the different channels of the ~cnss 
rac order. Averaging of the evoked potentials wa~ accomplished with 
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a Didac 800 {intertechnique) clinical averager. Permanent records 
of the averaged potentials were obtained by means of an onmigraphic 
X-Y plotter. 
sguare waves were generated by an electrical stimulator {Grass 
S28) with modified stimulus isolation and constant current. Analy-
sis times were 100 msec. The responses to 25 consecutive stimuli 
administered to each animal were averaged . Initially, responses to 
stimuli were averaged for 100 msec following 25 consecutive stimuli 
and the mean of the voltages computed during this period was used 
as baseline. 
Amplitudes were measured from the base to the peak of each com-
ponent wave . The electrical stimuli consisting of monophasic square 
waves of 0.3 msec duration and 5 volts were delivered at 3 .0 second 
intervals bipolarly across the pulp cavity . 
A single dose {0 , 008 mg,kg) of naloxone was adnini~tered intra-
venously and subsequently all measurements were repeated. After 
these recordings the monkeys were subjected to injection of alcohol 
into t he sella turcica in the way as previously described. TPEPs 
were recorded again, before and after naloxone, after a period of 
36 hours in the fully ~wake monkey . 
An intravenous catheter and an intr~-arterial catheter were in-
troduced to arterial and vena femoralis by atero- veno section. The 
catheters were fixed by suture to the skin and thereafter a cast 
was applied to the upper and lower leg thus stabilizing and 
securing the cathetP~S. 
~h2 venous catheter served for intravenous glucose electrolyte 
infusion supplemented with ketamine for continuous intravenous keta-
mine anesthesia, and for injection of naloxone. 29 
Via the arterial catheter cont i nuous blood pressure control was 
performed and bloodgas and electrolyte control done intermittantly . 
For the introductio0 of the hypophyseal needle pl~ced into the 
center of the PR , the monkey was intubated without relaxation a nd 
maintained at spontaneous respication. 
The experiments were thus performed in two steps. First , place-
Dent of electrodes including PR electrode as described above 
followed by recording of normal physiological values; and second, 
intr~duction of a needle into the sella turcica via the other 
nostril, and injection of alcohol with theraEter recordings of post 
"NALP" parameters. 
2.2 Results 
2 . 2 . 1 Behavioural Findings 
There was no indication in ant one of the three monkeys that 
the chronic implantation of recording electrodes into the skull 
bone, and into the PR, and placement of stimulating electrodes into 
the tooth pulp as well as the injection of alcohol into the PR re-
sulted in behavioural changes. Rejection behaviour, anger, appe-
tite , attentiveness, and spontaneous body movement were unchanged . 
2.2 . 2 EEG Response 
Before stimulation, the normal EEG was recorded. In t~e cortex 
a nor111al EEG with clenr spindle bursts was monitor~d, 1-lhich means 
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that a normal, not excited, very settled ~nimal in an awake state 
was present. The pituitary region activity showed a high voltage, 
slow activity. 
After recovering from alcohol injection i nto the sella turcica 
the behaviour of the monkey showed no changes: cortical EEG was the 
same \vith just the spindle b•.ll:"sts a little~ incr eased . Slowing of 
the EEG pattern was the only change in pitu i tary region activity 
(fig l). 
Intravenous injection of naloxone after alcohol injection, on 
the contrary, changed the EEG totally. ~n increase of low vo l tage 
fast activity in the cortex and a rythmic high voltage activity in 
the pituitary region appeared (fig 2). 
2.2.3 Tooth Pulp-Evoked Potentials (TPEPs) 
l. Primary Somatosensory Cortex (PSC) 
Before ''NALP': triphasic responses to tooth pulp electrical stim-
uli were observed in the recordin~s obtained from the PSC. In all 
animals, the tracinys from the PSC showed a characteristic initial 
steep neyative deflection of the potential, followed by a double 
positive deflection. The amplitude of the second positive wave 
with an approxi~ately 30 msec J~lRy after stimulation seemed to cor-
respond with the intensity of the st:i ,,1l1l ·'ltion. After injection of 
naloxone, the second positive wave showeJ a significant increase in 
amplitude and a significant increase of the delay to more than 25 
msec (fig 3). After injection of alcohol into the sella turcica, 
the second positive wave disappeared totally. 
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EEG before NALP(IJ and after NALP!lll 
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FIG. 1 : THE I NFLUENCE OF THE ALCOHOL INJECTION INTO 
THE SELLA TURCICA ON THE E.E . G. OF THE CORTEX 
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Injection of naloxone after "N~LP " was followed by reappearance of 
the second positive wave nearly to t!t('! s .ime sh·3.f>e as it was seen in 
the PSC before "NALP" (without n~loxone), (fig 4) . 
2. Pituitary Region 
Before "N~LP" , polyphasic responses t o tooth pulp electrical 
stimuli were observed in tha recordings obtained from the pituitary 
region. The tracings from the pituitary region showed a character-
istic initial steep negative deflection of the potentia l s followed 
by a biphasic steep positive deflection and the r eafter smooth slow 
potential \~aves . The amplitude o f the second s t eep posi t ive poten-
tial seemed to correspond with the intensity of the stimulation. 
After naloxone injection, the second steep positive potential was 
slightly but not significantly decreased while the latency was un-
changed (fig 5). "NALP" induced a significant incre~se of the 
secondary steep positive potential, after naloxone this potential 
was severely decreased with unchanged latency, 
(fig 6). This was in contrary to changes in the PSC where the 
original response reappeared af t er injection of naloxone (fig 4). 
2 . 2 . 4 Histological Findings 
Monkey I: There was a small area of spongionecrosis in the 
recessus infundibularis with a very slight haemor-
rhage and a depletion of the ependym epithel. The 
nuclei of the stalk neurones were in a slight spongy 
state. The hypothalamus showed no changes. 
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MonKey II: 
MonKey III: 
There were no changes in the hypothalamic region or 
in the infundibulum. The stalK was destroyed by 
removal of the brain . 
There was a great extent of damage in the hypothala-
mic region even the supra- optic nuclei showed a 
slight spongy state. The nuclei of the stalK neurones 
were neucrotic. 
The adenohypophysis in the animals showed no lesions. There was no 
correlation between the histological findings and the extent of 
damage and the TPEP's results. 
2.3 Discussion 
TPEPs have been found to be of value in assessing cortical 
responses to acute experimental pain in various animals including 
the rhesus monKey.(l3) Electrophysiologic and anatomic studies 
have demonstrated that the tooth pulp afferents consist exclusive-
ly out of A-delta and C-fibers.(l4 15) These small diameter fibers 
transmit nociceptive impulses . 
It has been shown that tooth pulp excitations, whether electri-
cal, thermal, mechanical, or chemical, elecit sensations primarily, 
if not solely, characterized by pain. In view of its unique rela-
tionship to pain, tooth pulp stimulation via electrodes implanted 
into the dentine seems to represent a more effective and accurate 
method of producing acute experi1nental pain in man and animals than 
other techniques, including pinpricK, ischemia of one limb, and in-
tracutaneous, intra-arterial or intraperitoneal injection of drugs. 
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The pituitary region has so far not been considered as a neuro-
logically active part of the brain . Registration of neural activity 
in the pituitary reyion suggests that this area is involved in 1Jore 
than hormo nal production. Its integrated part in the neurophysio-
logical pathways of the brain, however, is unclear and it is not 
known whether it is a mere relay station or it even plays a higher 
differe~tiated role in the overall brain function. Furthermore , 
TPEPs registration of the pituitary region has, so far as our 
knowle<lje is ~oncerned, never . been performed. 
The TPEPs of the cortex in untreated normal monkeys were in-
creased after injection of naloxone . The pituitary region shows 
characteristic TPEPs as well, but these remain the same , nearly 
unaffected by naloxone . After alcohol injection into the sella 
turcica, R se~ere decrease of the TPEPs of the cortex was observed 
as a sign for block of pain perception. Simultaneously, the TPEPs 
of the pituitary region, however , were increased , and even to 1nore 
than double the height of control values. naloxone showed a 
reversal effect, reappearance or increase of TPEPs in sensory 
cortex, versus reduction of TPEPs in the pituitary region . 
Based on the contradictory response of the pituitary region as 
compared to the sensory cortex in TPEPs we assumed that the 
pituitary region might have an inhibitory action on the pain 
response in the sensory cortex. 
The mechanisms leading to pain relief are varying: Pain relief 
is obtained immediately after NALP in some ca~es . This finding 
created the assumption that interruption of neuronal connection is 
the pain relief mechanism . In other cases , however, as repeateJly 
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reported at the recent World Congress of "Alcohol Adenolysis of the 
Pituitary Gland" in Verona (June 1931), pain relief is obtained 
after a 0eriod of a few days to two weeks following NALP. This 
finding led to the explanation that pain relief mechanism is not 
due to interruption of neuronal connections but is the consequence 
of interference with ho:rm(mr.il cegula tion. Furthermore, as reported 
at the same congr-ess, complete pain control has also been observed 
in non- hormone dependent neoplastic disease . Permanent pain relief 
has been observed in some cases, in other cases reappearance of 
pain occurred following primary pain relief, after "NALP". Nalox-
one, a specific antagonist of endorphins at opiate receptors, sene-
times led to reappearance of pain but could not always induce the 
reappearance of pain following relie f after "NALP". The vary~ng 
results seem not to depend on the techniques practised by the var-
ious investigators. Thus, the assumption might be drawn that vary-
ing pain relief mechanism of "NALP" might consist of several dif-
ferent factors. 
Yanagida et al showed that even when a small part of the hypo-
physis was destroyed, pain relief could be achieved. Thus, pain re-
lief following "NALP" does not seem to be celated to the extent of 
damage caused to the gland. In this experiment it was also shown 
that even without damage of the adenohyphosis a decrease of the 
TPEP in PSC could be achieved suggesting that the ~land is not in-
volved in the mechanism of the immediate pain relief . The patho-
logical findings in this experime nt showed that the injected alco-
hol also can have his effects outside of the sella turcica as 
proved in one of the monkeys. 
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The term alcohol adenolysis of the pituitary region, as used in 
the literature, for the procedure of injecting alcohol into the 
sell~ turcica, therfore is misleading and should be changed. 
Our present study suggests a mechnism which is capable of 
explaining the various conflicting results obtained by others which 
seem to oppose each other. TPEPs measured in the pituitary region, 
were fctcilitatad with increase to even more than double the a~pli­
tude of the control values, while TPEPs in the sensory cortex dis-
appeared. Our assumption is that hyperactivity (increase of TPEPs) 
after alcohol wounding (wounding effect) of the pituitary region or 
of a part of the hypothalamic area situated near to the PR is pro-
duced, and that this le~ds to a decrease of pain response in the 
sensory cortex (decrease of TPEPs). This wound effect m~y, to so~e 
degree, be influenced by endorphins, because naloxone, specific an-
tagonist at opiate receptors reversed the opposed TPEPs responses 
in both places. Thus, in our thesis, inhibition through activation 
is the basis of pain celief after "NALP". This is exactly opposite 
to what has been assumed so far. 
Our hypothesis of reactive activation of the pituitary region 
or of d part of the !Jypothalmic area by wounding also explains why, 
after reappearance of "iJALP" induced pain, a second injection of 
alcohol produces pain relief again. 
The hypotheses devaloped on the basis of our e xp~ r~ , lental re-
sults suggests that pain relief should be ~lso obtained by other 
rnea~s of activation of the pituitary region. Thus, electrical stim-
ulation of the pituitary region has to h~ve the same effect 
(chapter IV). 
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PART 2 

CHAPTER I I I 
Discussion, a new hypothesis for endogenous pain control 
3.1 Introduction 
Until ten years ago there were two opposing theories of pain 
perception: the first group of 1nvestigators thought that pain was 
the sensory effect of a stimulus to a receptor with its own control 
mechanism and specif1c peripheral apparatus, in contrast to this an-
other group thought that 'the nerve impulses pattern for pain were 
produced by intense stimulation of non- specific receptors' (speci-
fic versus nonspec1fic receptor theory).(l6) 
In 1965, MelzacK and Wall described and discussed their new hy-
pothesis of a gate control system localised before the synaps with 
the first central transmission cells (T- cells) is reached and fur-
thermore proposed: -
' •.. that there exists in the nervous system a mechanism 
which we shall call the central control trigger that 
activates the particular selective brain processes that 
exert control over the sensory input.' 
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3.2 Endogenous pain modulat~ng systems 
The evidence for the existence of an endogenous control system 
in regulation of pain at the level of the central nervous system 
was the observation that electrical stimulat~on of certain brain-
stem sites produces a Kind of analgesia.(l7, 18, 19) 
It seems that the PAG (peri-aquaductal gray) plays an important 
role in th~s field of SPA (stimulation produced analgesia): espe-
cially stimulation of the ventrolateral part of the PAG is effec-
tive in produc~ng profound analgesia.(20, 21, 22) 
Also stimulation on higher levels of the brain, liKe the ~n­
ternal capsule, the septum and the caudate nucleus, even the cortex 
of the bra~n, can produce such Kind of effect in the regulatio~ of 
pain transmission.(23, 24) 
At the same time, research was done on endogenous morph~ne liKe 
peptides and on endomorphins. It has been suggested that the OA 
{opiate analgesia) and the SPA (stimulation produced analgesia} 
operate by a common mechanism.(20) 
It was seen that OA and SPA were most effective in the same 
area namely in the PAG, and that naloxone can produce a partial 
blocK of SPA.(25, 26) 
Thereafter, it was suggested that opiates act by an inhibition 
of the pain transmitting system and that OA and SPA are associated 
with suppression of flexion relexes via the descending system.(20) 
The group of Basbaum did much worK to determine the interaction 
between the SPA and OA and the descending system to the spinal 
cord.(27) 
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3.3 Descending System 
Basbaum et al found that a lesion of the dorsal part of the 
lateral funiculus marKedly reduced the analgesia in the hindlimb 
ipsilateral and caudal to the lesion after stimulation of the PAG. 
A same Kind of effect was observed after exogenous opioids in rats; 
however, bilateral lesions were much more effective in blocKing OA. 
A same effect of the DLF (dorsal lateral funiculus ) lesions was 
described for analgesia from morphine, microinjected into the PAG. 
(28) 
Radiographic studies showed a connection of the NRM (nucleus 
raphe magnus) by a compact bundle to the DLF at all spinal levels. 
The NRM of the medulla is possibly the major source of spinal 
5-HT, and stimulation of the area produces a profound analgesia. 
Basbaum suggests that the NRM is also involved in modulation of the 
descending system and especially in the view of noxious inputs.(28 
29 30) 
Ruda described efferent projections from the ventrolateral PAG 
to the NRM.(31) Basbaum suggested that stimulation of the PAG pro-
duces analges1a by a pathway in the DLF which is derived entirely 
from the NRM. However, naloxone blocKs only partially the analge-
Sla induced by stimulation of the PAG but it reverses completely 
the analgesia produced by NRM stimulation.(32) So it seems that a 
maJor part of the PAG induced analgesia must be mediated by other 
descending pathways which bypass the NRM and are not influenced by 
enKephalin. 
The literature about the influence of serotonin in controlling 
pain shall be discussed separately. 
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Another important ~uestion is the cole of the opioids in pa1n 
transmiss1on. How do the op1ates 1nteract: at the level of the 
spinal cord inhibiting pain transmission neurons, or directly at 
brainstem level, or both? As early as 1964 Tsou described the ob-
servation that naloxone injected locally into the midbrain reverses 
the analges1a induced by systemic injection of morphine . (33) Dl-
rect spinal application of opiates, however, also produces analge-
sia. 
3 . 4 Ascending system 
~lost theories of pain transmission suggest that the major spi-
nal ascending system is located 1n the ventral half of the spinal 
cord (neo- and paleo- spinothalamlc tract, as well as the spina-
reticular fibers running medially into the reticular formation). 
However, there is evidence of the presence of multiple pain sig-
nalling pathways from the spinal cord to the lateral thalamus. 
3.4 . 1 Dorsal column system 
Primary and secondary afferent f1bres are Known ascend1ng into 
the dorsal column nuclei (DCH) located in the caudal medulla. The 
fibres ascending in the dorsal columns (DC) had been viewed for ma-
ny years only as carriers of tactile or propioceptive information. 
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Some of them, however, seem to be exclusively nociceptive, 
especially some of the secondary afferents - the dorsal column 
postsynaptic fibres (DCPS). 6.5% of this kind of fibres responded 
only to noxious mechanical stimuli . (34) They ascend ipsilateral in 
the DC and synaps mostly in the rostral and ventral part of the 
DCN.(35, 36, 37) The afferents of the DCN cross the midline in the 
lower brainstem and ascend in the medial lemniscus (ML) to the main 
somatosensory nuclei of the thalamus; the venteroposterolateral 
nucleus of thalamus (VPL): the medial part of medial geniculate 
body (MGm) and to the posterior thalamic complex (PO). (37 , 38 , 39) 
3.4.2 Spino cervico thalamic system 
The peculiar thing of this system is that it only exists in 
about 50% of the examined humans. Some investigators showed a res-
ponse to a noxious mechanical and thermal stimulus in the neurons 
of this system and suggested a pain signalling function.(37, 40) 
7 5% o f t he spinal cervical tract (SCT) axons ascend ipsilateral 
from the dorsolateral funiculus to the lateral cervial nucleus 
(LCN). The efferents of the LCN cross the midline in the caudal 
me dulla and ascend in the ML to the VPL.(41) Some of the SCT 
fibres perhaps synapse directly into the lateral reticular nucleus 
and medullary cental gray.(42) 
3.4.3 Nee-spinothalamic tract (n- STT) 
Some of the fibers of this system have a response to an intense 
mechanical or thermal stimulation, suggesting a pain signalling 
system.(43) 49 
The fibres cross the m1dline in the sp1nal cord and ascend in 
the ventrolateral spinal quadrant to the VPL without a synapse be-
tween the spinal cord and termination at brain levels. Terminations 
in other thalamic and subthalamic zones have been described . (37) A 
d1rect project1on on to the cortex is uncertain but suggested . 
3.4.4. Paleo spinothalamic tract (p- STT) and the sp i noreticular 
tract (SRT) 
These systems ascend also in the ventrolateral spinal quadrant. 
The p-STT cross the midl1ne in the spinal cord and some of them 
may be homolateral of course . (44) The fibres projecting directly 
from spinal cord to the intralaminar thalam1c nuclei are few in num-
ber.(45) Other fibres connect to the reticular formation (RF) . 
The spinal 1nput to the RF 1s d1ffuse , mult1- synapt1c, and ove~laps 
w1th other non-spinal RF-connections (the spinoreticular tractl . (l6 
17) The ascending pathway of the SRT may be b1lateral instead o f 
ipsilateral as mostly suggested. 
In contrast to the n-STT the velocity of impulses in the p- STT 
and the SRT seems to be much slower . (37 47) A different anatom1cal 
structure (the f1bres of the p- STT and SRT run more med1ally tr.an 
the DC, SCT, and n- STT) as well as a difference in velocity suggest 
a separate involvement in pain transmission . 
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3.5 The role of internal opiates and opiate receptors 
'Among the remedies which it has pleased Almighty God 
to give man to relieve his sufferings, none is so 
universal and so efficacious as opium.' 
T. Sydenham 1680 
As early as 1967, the possibility that •opioids mimic a 
naturally ongoing process' has been discussed (48 , 49) because all 
opioids produce their highly selective effects at very low concen-
trations. The basic similarities in their molecular architecture 
suggest the possible interaction of opiates with a geometrically 
and chemically complementary receptor site. The possibility to 
transform opiate agonists into antagonists by very slightly molecu-
lar modifications supports the receptor concept.(SO) The potency 
of opiate agonists to inhibit rhythmic contractions of the guinea 
pig ileum smooth muscle, induced by an electric stimulator made it 
possible to measure receptor affinity for opioids . 
Electric stimulation of a plexus causes release of acetyl-
choline from the postganglionic cholinergic neurons. This release 
can be diminished by opiates causing an inhibition of the twitch 
amplitude which is blocKed and reversed by the opiate antagonist . 
Other substances can produce the same effect, however, without the 
possibility of a reversal by these antagonists.(Sl) So it was 
found that receptor affinity and pharmacological potency correlated 
remarKedly well for both opiate-antagonists and agonists.(50) 
The observation in vitro experiments that sodium can i ncrease 
the enhancement of opiate antagonists and decrease the binding of 
agonists made it possible to evaluate a wide range of opiates.(54) 
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The sodium index predicts the extent to which an opiate is agonis-
tic or antagonistic. 
Measurement of the binding of radioactive drugs to brain tissue 
made it possible to demonstrate specific opiate receptor bindings 
in the brain.(52, 53, 54) A radioactively marked opioid is injected 
and after a short interval the nonspecifically bound substances are 
washed out again. This binding affinity is closely related to the 
affinity to guinea- pig intestine which compared with the pharmaco-
logical potency . (50) The existence of specific opiate receptor 
sites in vertebrates indicated the presence of a natural morphine-
like substance. 
In 1974 the first reports were published claiming the identifi-
cation of opiate- like peptides in brain areas which have been named 
(55 , 56 , 57) Met5 - enkephdlin and Leu5 - enkephalin. They noted that 
~1et5-enkephalin occurred at position 61- 65 of beta - lipotropin 
(beta- LPH) a peptide isolated from pituitary gland so far only 
known to play a role in the fat metabolism. 
Teschmacher and Cox reporteJ in 1975 opiate-like material ~so­
lated in the hypophysis. This material occurred (the important 
one) at position 61- 69 of beta- LPH . (58, 59) One of the most impor-
tant questions was t~e role of the endogenous opiate- like peptides 
and the role of the opioid receptor sites. The guinea pig ileum 
experiments suggest an in t eraction with a neurotransmitter system. 
Other experiments showed 'largely confined' receptor binding of 
synaptosome fraction of homogenized brain tissue to opiate recep-
tors , indicating a role in the neuro- transmitter system.(50) 
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Nowadays, it is suggested that the enKephalin acts as an inhibi-
tory neuro- transmitter especially in neuronal systems that mediate 
the integration of sensory information having to do with pain and 
emotional behaviour. 
Snyder suggested that partial depolarization of the excitatory 
neuron occurs by induced release of enKephalin from an enKephaliner-
gic neuron. The enKephalin then binds to opiate receptors on the 
terminal of the excitatory neuron. It is well-Known that the 
amount of the neurotransmitter release is triggered proportional to 
the degree of depolarization. EnKephalin released at terminals 
bound to the opiate receptors increased the conductance of sodium 
across the membrane and partially depolarises it. Thus, a nerve im-
pulse triggers a decrease of the amount of the excitatory transmit-
ter release.(50) In contrast to Snyder, other investigators 
suggested that the opiates may act by impairing the sodium influx 
triggered at the postsynaptic membrane by excitatory neuro-
transmitters.(60, 61, 62) The question whether there exists 
presynaptic inhibition or post-synaptic inhibition is however 
academical because the outcome is the same. 
3.6 The role of serotonine (5 - HT): 
In order to investigate the effects of 5-HT many tools exist to 
manipulate the serotonergic transmission such as: 
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1. mod1fication of synthesis 
2. inhib1tion of the storage 
3. stimulation of the release 
4. inhibit1on of re- uptaKe 
5. the use of receptor agonists or antagon1sts 
6. the use of specif1c neurotoxins. 
For the study of the influence of 5- HT, there are other tech-
niques available such as producing lesions in the area of the nu-
cleus raphe med1anus and magnus and in the dorsallateral fun1culus. 
Electrophysiological investigations in the same areas have been 
performed. The 1nf l uence of tryptophan deficient diet on the 5- HT 
level is well - Known. 
Most such studies showed changes in behavioural responses to 
nox1ous st1muli compared to normal untreated animals . It is often 
diff1cult to dist1nguish between sensitivity and reactivity to pain-
ful stimuli. It may be that the alterat1ons in the responses to 
noxious stimuli observed in animals with a change in serotonin con-
centrations are produced by changes in reactivity rather than 
changes in sensitivity. This impl1es that 5- HT manipulation alters 
motor responses.(63) 
As early as 1965, histochemical studies showed 5- HT terminals 
in the lateral, the dorsal and especially in the ventral horn. It 
was suggested that the 5-HT terminals (e.g. the noradrenergic ter-
minals) are directly contacted with the alpha -motorneurons and 
with the autonomic nerve cells 1n the sympathet1c lateral 
column.(64) Another point of interest is the observat1on that 
besides descending pathways from the NRM, the more rostrally 
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located raphe nucle~ (NR med~anus and NR dorsal~s) send axons ~nto 
the med13l Eorebra~n bundle ~~th large numbers of term~nal 
collaterals ~n d~encepnal~c and telencephal~c bra~n reg~ons, ~n­
clud~ng tl1e 'lypothalamus w~ th a h~gh dens~ ty of end~ngs ~n the 
nucleus arcuatus . (65, 66) 
D~fferent les~ons ai~ed nt the cell bod~es, axons or term~nals 
of serotonerg~c neurons seem to produce neurochem~cal damage ~n the 
forebra~n wh~le les~ons of only axons and term~nals les~ons result-
ed ~n hyperalges~a. Hypothet~cally these pathways should ~nter­
fere w~ th other systems ~n the h~n<tht:"<:l~n t~ssue l~ke the central 
gray. (67) 
Autorad~ograph~c ~nvest~gat~ons w~th 3H-labelled 5-HT ~n the 
nerve cell bod~es showed ~n the nypothalam~c area short tracks 
wh~ch may be cons~stent w~th a neuroregulatory role ~n the ~nter­
neural transm1ss1on.(68) Even a connect~on between the nucle~ 
raphe and the p~tu~tary gland may be a poss~b~l~ty. St~mulat~on of 
the more rostral raphe nucle~ attenuate the LH- release.(69) 
3.7 An hypothes~s concern~ng the role of the p~tu~tary reg~on (PR) 
~n the endogenous pa~n control mechan~sm 
Our exper11nents l•l ti1e nlonkeys, as descrlbed ~n Chapter 2, 
snowed, after tootl1 pulp st~mulat1on, an oppos~te effect ~n the re-
sponse of the PR and the PSC ~uggest~ng an 1nh1b1tory funct1on of 
tl1e PR 1n the endogenous pa~n transm~ss~on as ~s already known for 
the PAG (en 3 .2.). 
In our thes~s, ~nteract~ons between the PR and the P~G are 
supposed. Tn~s tnes~s supports the f~nd~ngs that ~n the rat the 
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discrete electrolytic lesions in differen t parts of the media l hypo-
thalamus ind uce clear cut hyperanalgesia . {7 0) Not only an altera-
tion of the endorphins, but also an interaction with sensory path-
ways, must be one of t he possibilities to explain the data found in 
these e x~eriments. However, the actual process of integ r ation of 
the PR with the PAG is unclear. 
In our thesis the neu r oact i vity of the PR is induced by ascend-
ing pathways, liKe the SRT and p-STT {ch 3.4.4) , from the spinal 
level to the PR and perhaps mediated by t he NR system {ch 3.6). It 
is liKely to assume a self control system of the neuroactivity of 
the hypophyseal area by a feedback mechan ism whtch i nduces a 
balanced control of the endogenous pain transmission to the PSC 
similar to other functions of the central nervous system . In our 
simplifted model of the role of t he PR in the pain control mecha-
nism (ftg 7) , the opiates act by decreasing the amount of the exci-
tatory transmitter release in the way of neuromodulation (ch 3.5), 
by enKephalinergic short neurones which have been described 
especially in the medtal hypothalamus.{71) 
Thus the fo l lowing assumptions can be made : 
1. naloxone decreases the TPEP in the PR and increases the TPEP 
in the PSC - experiment II. 
2. exogenous opiates (liKe fentanyl) increase the TPEP in the PR 
and decrease the TPEP in the PSC - experiment III . 
3 . stimulation of the PR tnduces a decrease of the TPEP in the 
PSC which can be reversed only partially by naloxone experi-
ment IV. 
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CHAPTER IV 
Experimental Work 
4.1 Experiment 2: The influence of naloxone on the tooth pulp 
evoked potenttal (TPEP) of the pituitary region (PR) and of the 
prtmary somatosensory cortex (PSC) in the rabbtt. 
4.1.1 Materials and Methods 
Seven male adult north sealand white rabbits, we1gh1ng 2.5 to 3 
Kg served as subjects. 
Under hypnorm (fluanison and fentanyl) anaesthesia, two silver 
bone screws were placed on the PSC and two other bone screws were 
placed in the midltne of the frontal sKull. A 16 gauge epidural 
stainless-steel needle containing a wire electrode with a hooK at 
its tip was advanced through the rtght nostril into close proxi-
mity of the nasal septum. Progression of the needle was carefully 
monitored by bi- plane fluoroscopy until the needle tip had reached 
1ts ftnal positton. The wire electrode was Kept in this position 
with a hook engaged in the PR, after which, the needle was gently 
withdrawn. The wire was passed subcutaneously to the top of the 
skull. To induce the pain stimulus, small holes were drilled 
through the enamel and denttne of both maxillary 1nc1sors to a 
depth of about 0.5 mm through which two self-threading pins were 
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placed and embedded into the tooth pulp. The pins were soldered to 
insulated connecting wires which were placed subcutaneously to the 
front of the sKull. The exposed junctions of the dental pins and 
steel wires were insulated from the oral cavity by self-curing den-
tal acrylic. 
All bone screws and wire electrodes were securec to the sKull 
with dental acryl1c (pict. 1). Following the implantation of the 
electrodes the rabbits were allowed to recover for at least 
48 hours. 
TPEP recording sessions were conducted with the unsedated 
rabbit placed in a restraining box in the upright position. Stimu-
li and evoKed potential responses were recorded from PSC and PG em-
ploying a Grass polygraph recorder equipped with an A-C amplifier. 
A Hewlett- PacKard storage oscilloscope was used for continuous moni-
toring. 
Square waves were generated by an electrical stimulator (Grass 
S-20) equipped with modified stimulus isolation unit and constant 
current. Analysis times were 100 and 300 msec. The responses to 
45 consecutive stimuli administered to each animal were averaged em-
ploying a Hewlett- PacKard clinical averager (fig. 8). Amplitudes 
were measured from the base to the peaK of each component wave. The 
electcical stimuli consisting of monophasic square waves of 0.3 
msec duration and 10 volts were delivered at 3.0 second intervals 
across the pulp cavity. 
After TPEP recordings in the untreated animals had been com-
pleted, naloxone at a dose of 0.05 mg/Kg was adm1n1stered intrave-
nously and subsequently the measurement of the TPEP of the PR was 
repeated. After at least 4 hours a new dose of naloxone was admin-
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1stered as prev1ously descr1bed, and subsequently , after 10 
m1nutes, the measurement of the TPEP of the PSC was rev~~tcd. 
After measuretnents had been completed, tne rabl)1 tl:; -Jere anaes-
thet1sect ri.nd the bra1n re~a1oved. 
were well ~os1t1oned (p1ct. 2). 
Th1s was to ensure the electrodes 
4.1.2 Results 
The an1mals W1thstood all phases of the exper1ment well , and 
there was no 1nd1cat1on of benav1oural or pnys1olog1c chanyes. In 
part1cular, purposeful body movements , as well as ~3ject1on benav-
1our, anger, and appet1te rema1ned unchanged . 
4.1.2.1 EEG results (f1g. 9) 
Before tooth pulp st1mulat1on , the normal EEG was recorded. In 
the cortex a normal EEG was mon1tor-~d, wh1Ch means a non exc1ted, 
very settled an1mal 1n an awake st~te was present. The PR act1v1ty 
snowed h1gh vol tage slow act1v1ty. ~fter Lnject1on of naloxone 
there was only a change 1n PR act1v1ty w1th a slow1ng of tne EEG 
pattern and an 1ncrease of the voltage. 
4 . 1 . 2.2 TPEPs of the PSC 
The elect~Lcdl stLmuLus to the tooth pulp produced a cnaracter-
1st1c tr1pnas1c response. In the >I.Jl l.o M.ls t11e trac1ng showed an 1n1-
t1al steep negat1ve deflect1on of the potent1al followed by two 
pos1t1ve delect1ons . The ampl1tude of tile second pos1t1ve wave 
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PRI~ARY SOMATOSENSORY CORTEX (P . S.C . ) AND OF 
THE PITUITARY REGION (P . R . ) 
appearing approximately 30 msec after the presentation of the stim-
ulus seemed to respond with the intens1ty of the sti.nulation. The 
averaged ampl1tude was 18.7 microv. After injection of naloxone, 
the second positive wave increased significantly in amplitude in 
all animals with, overall, about 35% (fig. 10) to mean voltage of 
25.3 microv. 
4.1.2.3 TPEPs of the PR 
Electrical stimulus of the tooth pulp produced a polyphasic re-
sponse. The amplitude of the second pos1tive wave appear1ng approx-
imately 20 msec after the presentat1on of the stimulus seemed to re-
flect the intensity of the stimulation. The averaged amplitude was 
30.5 microv. After injection of naloxone the second positive wave 
decreased significantly in ampl1tude in all animals with, overall, 
about 36% (f1g. 11) to 19.2 microv.; this is in contrary to the res-
ponse of the PSC where the original response increased after injec-
tion of naloxone. 
4.2 Experiment 3: The influence of an exogenous opiate (fentanyl) 
on the TPEP of the pituitary region (PR) and of the primary somato 
sensory cortex (PSC) in the rabbit. 
4.2.1 Materials and Methods 
Six male adult north sealand white rabbits weighing 2.5 to 3 Kg 
served as subjects. Under hypnorm (fluanison and fentanyl) 
anesthesia all electrodes were placed and secured to the sKull in 
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the same way as described in experiment 2, (ch 4.1.1). Following 
the implantation of the electrodes, the rabbits were allowed to 
recover for at least 48 hours. TPEP recording sessions were con-
ducted as previously described in experiment 2 (ch 4.1.1). 
After the TPEP recordings in the untreated animals had been 
completed, fentanyl at a dose of 0.01 mg/Kg was administered tntra-
muscularly and subsequently t~e measurements of the TPEP of the PR 
was repeated. After at least 4 hours a new dose of fentanyl was 
administered as previously described and subsequently after 
10 minutes the measurement of the TPEP of the PSC was repeated. 
After all measure1nents had been completed, the rabbits were 
anesthetised and the brain removed. This was to ensure the elec-
trodes were well positioned. 
4.2.2 Results 
The animals withstood all phases of the experiment well and 
there was no indication of behavioural or physiological changes. In 
particular, purposeful body movements, as well as rejectton 
behaviour, anger, and appetite remained unchanged. 
4.2.2.1 EEG results (fig. 12) 
Before tooth pulp stimulation the normal EEG was recorded. In 
the cortex a normal EEG was monitored, which means a non-excited, 
very settled animal in an awaKe state was present. The PR activity 
showed high voltage, slow activity. After injection of fentanyl 
there was only a change in PR activity with an acceleration of the 
EEG pattern and a decrease of the voltage. 67 
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THE PITUITARY REGION. 
4.2.2.2 TPEPs of the PSC 
The electrical stimulus to the tooth pulp produced a charac-
teristic triphasic response. In the animals the tracing showed an 
initial steep negative deflection of the potential, followed by two 
positive deflections. The amplitude of the second positive wave 
appearing approximately 30 msec after the presentation of the 
stimulus seemed to respond with the intensity of the stimulation. 
The averaged amplitude was 21 microv. After injection of fentanyl, 
the second positive wave decreased in all animals significantly in 
amplitude with, overall, about 24% to an averaged voltage of 
16 microv. (fig. 13) 
4.2.2.3 TPEPS of the PR 
The electrical stimulus to the tooth pulp produced a poly-
phasic response . The amplitude of the second positive wave 
appearing approximately 20 msec after the presentation of the stim-
ulus seemed to reflect the intensity of the stimulation. The 
averaged amplitude was 27 microv. After injection of fentanyl, the 
second positive wave increased significantly in amplitude in all 
animals with, overall, about 24% to 33.5 microv. (fig. 14); this 
was in contrary to the response of the PSC where the original 
response decreased after injection of fentanyl. 
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4.3 Experiment 4: The influence of stimulation of the pituitary 
region (PR) on the TPEPs of the primary somatosensory cortex (PSC) 
4.3.1. Materials and Methods 
Six male adult north sealand white rabbits weighing 2.5 to 3 Kg 
served as subjects. Under hypnorm (fluanison and fentanyl) 
anaesthesia all electrodes were placed and secured to the sKull in 
the same way as in experiment 2 (ch 4.1.1). The only difference was 
the implantation of a second wire electrode close to the first into 
the PR . 
Bipolar stimulation of the PR was generated by an electrical 
stimulator (Philips P . M. 5162 Sweep generator) equipped with a 
stimulus isolation unit. (fig. 15) After control measurements of 
the TPEP of the PSC, stimulation was started and continued for 10 
minutes using a voltage of 3 V and a frequency of lOKc. The 
measured intensity was 0.8 rnA. TPEPs of the PSC were recorded 
immediately after finishing stimulation. TPEP recording of the PSC 
was repeated one hour after stimulation of the PR and another hour 
later a new session of stimulation and TPEP recording was started. 
After 24 hours the TPEP of the PSC was measured before and 
after stimulation. PR stimulation was compared with an intra-
venous injection of 0.05 mg/Kg naloxone. 
TPEP recordLng sessions were conducted as previously discussed 
in experiment 2 (ch 4.1.1). 
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4.3.2. Results 
The animals withstood all phases of the experiment well and 
there was no indication of behavioural or physiologic changes. In 
particular, purposeful body movements as well as rejection 
behaviour, anger, and appetite remained unchanged; also during the 
stimulation of the PR. 
4.3.2.1 TPEPs of the PSC 
The electrical stimulus to the tooth pulp produced a charac-
teristic triphasic response. In the animals the tracing showed an 
initial steep negative deflection of the potential, followed by two 
positive deflections. The amplitude of the second positive wave 
appearing approximately 30 msec after the presentation of the 
stimulus seemed to respond with the intensity of the stimulation. 
The averaged amplitude was 25 microv. After the actual stimulation 
of the PR the second positive wave decreased significantly in 
amplitude in all animals with, overall, about 34% to averaged am-
plitude of 16.5 microv. One hour after the actual stimulation of 
the PR, the TPEP of the PSC had the same amplitude as the control 
values measured before stimulation. After a second stimulation 
period of 10 minutes the amplitude decreased much more than after 
the first st imulat ion with, overall, about 48% to an averaged value 
of 12.9 microv. (fig. 16) 
PR stimulation combined with an intravenous injection of 
naloxone produced a decrease of the TPEP amplitude with, overall, 
26%. This is 23% less effect than afte r stimulation of the PR with 
injection of naloxone. 
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The best results were found when the electrodes wece touching 
just the stalk. Two ~nimals showed another effect . After sti~ula­
tion there was an increase of the TPEP response with about 40%. By 
the examination of the position of the electrodes it was shown that 
in these two animals the electrodes had penetrated the floor of the 
sella turcica and were touching the surface of the brain just 
caudal of tne recessus infundibularis . 
Therefor~ they were excluded from this experiment . 
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CHAPTER 5 
General Discussion and Conclusions 
In the past, the pituitary region (PR), had not been consi-
dered a neurological part of the brain but merely as a hormone regu-
lating area. However, with its well documented hormonal connections 
to the hypothalamic system, with its own interconnections with the 
visible structures and its long processes distributed through the 
brain, and especially in the view of interactions into the periven-
tricular gray matter, it is difficult to accept tltat thP PR , with 
its surrounding structures , is merely a relay station and does not 
play a higher differentiated role in the overall brain function . 
The existence of a high level of beta- endorphins and enkephalin 
in the PR suggest an important role of this area in pain . (72) How-
ever, the relations between the pituitary endorphin and analgesia 
are still very controversial. 
To our knowledge, tooth pulp-evoked potentials have not been 
recorded from the pituitary region of experimental animals until 
now. Therefore, it is a totally new finding that the injection of 
alcohol into tlte sella turcica in t~e monkey had a totally oppo-
site effect on the tooth pulp evoked potentials (TPEPs) of the PR, 
and of the Jrimary somatosensory cortex (PSC), suggesting an inhi-
bitory mechanism of the PR upon the pain response in the sensory 
cortex. (exp . 1) 
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The effect of naloxone on the TPEP of the ?SC and the PR also 
proved oppos1te (exp. 2). The same result was found after 
1nject1on of an exogenous op1ate like fentanyl (exp . 3). 
The electrost1mulat1on of the PR 1nduced a decrease of the TPEP 
of the PSC suggest1ng the same result as ~~LP (exp. 4). Another 1n-
terest1ng f1nd1ng 1n th1s exper1ment was thnt w~en the electrodes 
were not well pos1t1oned there were s1gns of 1ncreased TPBP res-
ponse in thP. P~C cnstead of a decrease as shown 1n the other an1-
•1als. T~e best results were obta1ned when the electrodes were 
touch1ng just the stalk. Th1s suggests that the stalk plays the 
most 1mportant role 1n th1s f1eld. An 1nfluP.nce oE 1t on other 
parts of the bra1n as the hypothalam1c arP.a, however, cannot be 
excluded, and can be a poss1b1l1ty to expla1n the datas. An 1n-
fluence of the electro- st1mulat1on on the endorpncns by d1rect 
st1mulat1on of th1s system w1th an overproduct1on can also he p~o­
posed. 
In our study, however, 1t was 1mposs1ble to reverse totally the 
effP.ct oE P.lectrostimulat1on of t~e PR by naloxone. The decrease 
of the TPEP of the PSC after naloxone was less, probably because 
th1s decrease was also part1ally 1nfluenced by the effect of nalox-
one 1n other parts of the bra1n . Thus, the 1nterference w1th cen-
tral sensory pathways must be one of the key factors to expla1n our 
datas . 
In our thes1s, there must be 1nteract1ons between the PR and 
the per1-ventr1cular and/or pertaquaductal gray. The PR acts 1n 
i.:i1ts way as un 1nh1b1 tory area 1n pa1n transm1ss1on through the 
descend1ng 1nh1b1tory pathways. In Wh1Ch way the sensory pathways 
or1g1nat1ng 1n the PR run through the central nervous system 1s 
st1ll unclear, and 1t 1s not eas1ly understood because of the 
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multiplicity of interconnections and pathways through the medial 
hypothalamus (MH) and because of the exceptionally high number of 
alleged mediators or neuromodulators present in this ncea.(68) 
Our data and the analgesic effects Eollowing electrical stimu-
latio.-1 of tile :.1edial hypothalamus , ( 73) and the induced hyperalgesia 
by discrete lesions oE parts of this area , (72) suggest strongly a 
connection between the PR, the medial hypothalamus, and the endo-
genous pain control nechanism. 
The interference of opiates and opiate antagonists in this sys-
tem, as shown in experiments 2 and 3, can act in the way of neuro-
modulation, as discussed in chapter 3.5, or can be understood as an 
interference with real neurotransmission via enkephalinergic neu-
rons involved as a part of the sensory pathways. 
In our thesis, the neuroactivity of the PR is induced by ascen-
ding pdthways which fibers are running medially in the reticular 
formation and ~ce perhaps mediated by the raphe nuclei 
(ch. 3.4.4 and ch. 3.6). 
In conclusion, the objectives formulated in chapter 1.4 and 
chapter 3.7 of this thesis seem to have accomplished: 
1. Injection of alcohol into the sella turcica in the monkey 
decreases the Tooth Pulp Evoked Potential (TPEP) of the 
Primary Sensory Cortex (PSC) and incrPases the TPEP measured in 
the Pituitary Region (PR) suggesting an inhibitory effect of 
the PR upon the pain response in the sensory cortex. 
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2. Naloxone injected into the monkey before the injection of alco-
hol into the sella turcica, induces an increase of the TPEP of 
the PSC and induces an decrease of the TPEP measured in the PR. 
The same opposite effect of naloxone was observed after the in-
jection of alcohol into the sella turcica. 
3. In the rabbit naloxone decreases the TPEP measured in the PR, 
and increases the TPEP of the PSC . 
4. In the rabbit an exogenous opiate like fentanyl increases the 
TPEP measured in the PR and decreases the TPEP of the PSC. 
5. Stimulation of the PR induces a decrease of the TPEP of the 
PSC which can be reversed only partially by naloxone. 
GENERAL CONCLUSION 
1. The pituitary region and/or a part of the hypothalamic area 
situated near to the pituitary region plays an important role in 
the endogenous pain control mechanism . 
2 . The term neuroadenolysis of the pituitary gland (NALP) as 
used in the literature, for the procedure of injecting alcohol 
into the sella turcica, is misleading and should be changed. 
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GH 
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LH 
f3-LPH 
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Llst of Abbreviations Used 
Dorsal Columns 
Dorsal Column Nuclei 
Dorsal Column Postsynaptic Fibers 
Dorsal Lateral Funiculus 
Follicle Stimulating Hormone 
Growth Hormone 
Serotonine 
17 Keto Steroids 
Lateral Cervical Nucleus 
Luteinizing Hormone 
Beta- Lipotropin Hormone 
Medial Part of Medial Geniculate Body 
Medial Hypothalamus 
Medial Lemniscus 
Mescencephalic Reticul ar Formation 
Neuroadenolysis Of The Pituitary Gland 
Nucleus Raphe Magnus 
Neo Spinothalamic Tract 
Opiate Analgesia 
Periaquaductal Gray 
Posterior Thalamic Complex 
Pituitary Region 
Primary Somatosensory Cortex 
Paleo Spinothalamic Tract 
Reticular Formation 
Sensory Cortex 
Spino Cervical Tract 
Stlmulation Produced Analgesia 
Spino-ret1cular Tract 
Ventre Posterolateral Nucleus of Thalamus 
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SAMENVA'r'fiL~G 
De factoren betrokken bij het verlichten van onduldbare pijn 
bij patienten met een maligniteit, door de methode zeals in de 
literatuur genoemd " neuro- adenolysis van de hypophyse", waren in 
no~ onvoldoende mate bekend . Een interactie met de hormonale 
regulatie, overproduktie van endorphines geinduceerd door de in-
jektie van absoluut alcohol in de sella turcica en een placebo ef-
fekt worden als eventuele verklaringen gegeven. Oe opzet van de 
beschreven studies was de mogelijke rol van de hypophyse streek 
(PR) in de sensibele banen van het centrale zenuwstelsel als onder-
dee! van een endogeen pijnregulatie-mechanisme te onderzoeken. 
Hoofdstuk 1 geeft een overzicht van de literatuur betreffende 
de "neuro-adenolyse van de hypophyse", terwijl hoofdstuk 2 handelt 
over de methoden en resultaten van de experimenten bij apen . Elek-
trische potentialen in de sensibele cortex (PSC) en in de hypo-
physestreek (PR) bij rhesus- apen na stimulatie van de tandpulpa 
(TPEP) werden voor en na de injectie van alcohol in de sella 
turcica yeregistreerd. In hetzelfde experiment werd het eEEekt 
van naloxone op de TPBPs voor en na ueze injectie onderzocht . 
TPEPs waargenomen in de PSC werden duidelijk geinhibeerd door de 
alcohol injectie terwijl de respons in de PR hierdoor werd ver-
groot. Deze waarnerningen suggereren een inhiberende rol van de P~ 
bij Je pijnperceptie. 
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Tevens maken de pathaloog- anatomische bevindingen in dit 
experiment het waarschijnlijk dat de adenohypophyse zelf niet is 
betrokken bij het ommiddelijk optreden van pijnverlichting na 
injectie van alcohol in de sella turcica. De term neuroadenolyse 
van de hypophyse is daarom misleidend en dient veranderd te 
worden. 
In Boofdstuk 3 worden sommige mechanismen die betrokken zijn 
bij de neurotransmissie van de pijnprikkels en een hypothese die 
betrekking heeft op de rol van de hypophysestreek in het endogene 
pijnregulatie-systeem beschreven. 
In Hoodfstuk 4 ~arden de methoden en resultaten van 3 experi-
rnenten bij konijnen vermeld. Allereerst werd de invloed van 
naloxone op de TPEP in de PSC en in de PR nagegaan terwijl in 
experiment 3 het effekt van een exogeen opiaat werd onderzocht. De 
invloed van elektrostimulatie van de PR op de TP8P in de PSC werd 
in experiment 4 bepaald. 1Jaloxone verhoogt de amplitude van de 
TPEP in de PSC en vermindert de respons in de DR . Het effekt van 
een exogeen opiaat op de TPEP in de PSC was eveneens tegenoverge-
steld aan de respons in de PR. Een vermindering van de a1aplitude 
in de PSC en een toename van de respons in de PR werd waargenomen. 
Elektrostimulatie van de PR veroorzaakte een inhibitie van de TP8~ 
in de PSC, wat geinterpreteerd kan worden als een inhibitie van de 
pijnperc~~tie tuc~ijl Jeze uitkomst slechts voor een klein ge-
deelte door naloxone kon worden beinvloed. 
De algemene discussie en de conclusies betreffenJe de rol van 
de PR in het endogene pijnregulatie- mechanisme worden beschreven 
in hoo£dstuk 5. 
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SUMMARY 
The Qechanism by which instant relief of pain, due to advanced 
cancer, is obtained subsequent to the so-called "neuroadenolysis 
of the pituitary region (NALP)" was still poorly understood. In-
terference with hoc,aonal regulation, overproduction of endorphins 
activated by the injection of alcohol into the sella turcica and 
placebo effect have been suggested as possibl e factors. 
The purpose of the present studies was to determine the pos-
sible role of tl1 e pituitary region in central sensory pathways as 
a part of the endogenous pain control mechanisi~. 
In Cha~ter l, the survey of the literature concerning "NALP" 
nas been described, while Chapter 2 discusses methods and results 
of the ~onkey exrer iments. Tooth pulp- eva'ted potentials (TPEPs) 
recorded from the primart somata sensory cortex (PSC) and from the 
~ituitart region (PR) of the rhesus monkeys were recorded before 
and dfter an inJection of alcohol into the sella turcica. Subse-
quently, the effect of the opiate antagonist naloxone on the T?RPs 
•~as investigated before and after the injection of alcohol. TPEPs 
recorded from the PSC showed marked inhibition following this ap-
plication of alcohol while the TPEPs recorded from the PR were 
facilitated, suggesting an i :thi~itory action of the PR on the pain 
~erception. 
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Furtllet:i<1vce, th'~ ,)atholo'.,}ical fin::li.'l':JS in the monkeys su~<Jest 
thctt the ade11ohypohysi~; i :; 1-Jt involveu in the i'lechani ~;,, of. t 1H! 
immediate pain relief . Therefore , the term "neuroadenolysis of 
the L)it,Jit'lC} Jliirhl " should be changed. 
In Chapter 3, some of th~ ,-aechanisms involved i n pain tr:~.ns­
mission and the hypothesis concec11in'J the cole of t he pituitary 
region in the endogenous pain control system have been discussed. 
Chapter 4 is cvncerned with the description of three different 
experimental procedures in rabbits . At first, the i nfluence of 
naloxone on the T?SP of the PR and of the PSC has been recorded, 
while in experiment 3 the effect o( i:lf'l exogenous opiate on the 
TPEP of the PR and of the PSC had been i de ntified . The effect <)[ 
electrical stimulation of the PR on the TPCPs of t he PSC has been 
investigated in exper-i1M:!nt 4. Naloxone increased the amplitude of 
the TPEP of the PSC and decre~sed the response in t he ?~. The ef-
fect of iln exo<:Jenous opi.ate of the TPEP on tne ?5C and the PR are 
also provecJ OfJpOsit,:! , rt :1ecrease of the amplitude of the TPCl? of 
the PSC and an increase of the TPEP of the PR was recorded. Stimu-
lation o E t:1e t>R induced an ~nh ibi tion of t he TPE:Ps of ti1e t>SC, 
understood as inhib i tion of pain percep t ion through activation of 
the PR oc his surrou nd i ng stntctures . This could only be par t ial-
ly blocked by naloxone. 
The general discussion and conclusions concerning the impor-
tant role oE ti1e PR. in tl1e endo-jenous pain control mechanism has 
been described ~n Chapter 5 . 84 
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